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Formation of lower continental crust by
relamination of buoyant arc lavas and plutons
Peter B. Kelemen1 and Mark D. Behn2
The formation of the Earth’s continents is enigmatic. Volcanic arc magmas generated above subduction zones have geochemical
compositions that are similar to continental crust, implying that arc magmatic processes played a central role in generating continental crust. Yet the deep crust within volcanic arcs has a very different composition from crust at similar depths beneath the
continents. It is therefore unclear how arc crust is transformed into continental crust. The densest parts of arc lower crust may
delaminate and become recycled into the underlying mantle. Here we show, however, that even after delamination, arc lower
crust still has significantly different trace element contents from continental lower crust. We suggest that it is not delamination that determines the composition of continental crust, but relamination. In our conceptual model, buoyant magmatic rocks
generated at arcs are subducted. Then, upon heating at depth, they ascend and are relaminated at the base of the overlying
crust. A review of the average compositions of buoyant magmatic rocks — lavas and plutons — sampled from the Aleutians,
Izu–Bonin–Marianas, Kohistan and Talkeetna arcs reveals that they fall within the range of estimated major and trace elements
in lower continental crust. Relamination may thus provide an efficient process for generating lower continental crust.

A

rc magmatism is thought to have played a central role in creating continental crust because magmatic rocks — erupted
as andesitic lavas and intruded to form plutons — found in
subduction-related volcanic arcs have compositions that closely
resemble bulk continental crust (BCC) and lower continental crust
(LCC)1–5. Some arc magmas resemble continental crust because
they include a recycled component from subducted, continentally
derived sediments. But other arc lavas that lie within the compositional range of estimated BCC and LCC are the most isotopically
depleted arc magmas worldwide, indicating that they contain little or no contribution from recycled, older continental material6,7.
Thus, juvenile igneous material with the major and trace element
composition of continental crust is extracted directly from the
Earth’s mantle by arc magmatic processes.
Although arc magmatism must play a key role in forming continental crust, arc lower crust is systematically depleted in highly
incompatible elements compared with all estimates for LCC
(Fig. 1). To address this discrepancy, here we quantify the marked
differences in trace elements between arc lower crust and LCC. We
then review how density sorting processes in which dense lithologies descend into the less dense mantle, while buoyant lithologies
ascend to become part of the lower crust, might form LCC. We
use constraints from trace element measurements to show that a
single stage of delamination of dense lithologies from the base of
arc lower crust cannot transform arc lower crust into LCC. Instead,
relamination — in which subducting, buoyant arc crustal material
detaches from denser material and rises, relaminating the base of
the overlying crust — can quantitatively reproduce the composition
of LCC. We calculate densities for arc lava and pluton compositions
at subduction zone pressures and temperatures, and compare them
to upper mantle peridotite under the same conditions. We show
that the average composition of buoyant arc material is within the
range of estimates for LCC for both major and trace elements. Thus,
relamination of subducted, buoyant arc magmas provides a simple,
quantitative model for the formation of continental lower crust.

Composition of continental crust

The continental crust has an average thickness of ~40 km and may be
broadly divided into upper, middle and lower layers, each comprising
about a third of the total thickness8–11. In general, upper continental
crust (UCC) is much better sampled, and probably more SiO2-rich,
than middle and lower crust. It is unclear whether there is a compositional distinction between the middle and lower layers12. As a result,
and for simplicity, in this paper we consider LCC to represent the
lower half of BCC, extending from ~20 to 40 km depth.
Two types of samples may be representative of LCC: regional
metamorphic massifs whose mineral assemblages record lower crustal pressure (0.5 to 1.5 GPa), and metamorphic rock fragments carried to the surface in continental volcanic centres (xenoliths). Early
estimates of LCC focused on metamorphic massifs, which have
andesitic average SiO2 contents of ~60 to 65 wt%. A series of influential papers by Rudnick and co-workers2,11,13–15 argued that metamorphic xenoliths15,16 are more representative of LCC. These samples
have basaltic compositions with average SiO2 ~52 wt%. In this view,
the average xenolith composition provides a better fit to seismic and
heat flow constraints on LCC. Recent reanalysis indicates, however,
that a broad range of estimated LCC compositions, including estimates based on metamorphic massifs12,17,18, are consistent with these
geophysical observations.
Regardless of whether it is basaltic or andesitic, LCC has trace
element contents similar to BCC (Fig. 1 and ref. 19). LCC and BCC
are rich in incompatible elements — those elements that preferentially remain in melt during crystallization and partial melting. LCC
concentrations are within a factor of three of BCC for almost all
elements plotted in Fig. 1a. Among proposed LCC compositions,
those derived from metamorphic xenolith averages11,13,14 are the
most depleted in incompatible elements. These are based largely
on data compiled by Rudnick and Presper 15. An updated xenolith
compilation16 is less depleted, and more similar to BCC. All other
LCC estimates, mostly derived from metamorphic massifs, are even
closer to BCC.
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Figure 1 | Comparison of trace elements in arc versus continental lower crust. Log-normal average arc compositions are compared with upper- and
lower-bound estimates of bulk continental crust (BCC, yellow field) and lower continental crust1,11–14 (LCC, grey field) normalized to BCC composition,
from refs 13,14. Supplementary tables provide linear average and median values. a, Continental lower crust compositions normalized to BCC. RG (Rudnick
and Gao) lower crust (heavy purple line) is an LCC estimate11,13,14 based largely on a metamorphic xenolith compilation15; thin purple lines with symbols,
updated metamorphic massif and xenolith compilations12,16. b,c, Arc lower crust compositions normalized to BCC. b, Observed arc lower crust from the
Talkeetna and Kohistan arcs (Talkeetna: major elements from composition 2a, ref. 83; trace elements from ref. 7; Kohistan: results from ref. 21). c, Aleutian
and IBM lower crust compositions6,7,39,79,84,85. Compositions estimated as described in the Supplementary Information.
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Comparing arc lower crust and LCC compositions

In contrast to andesitic lavas and mid-crustal plutons in arcs,
arc lower crust is very different from BCC and LCC (Fig. 1 and
Supplementary Fig. 1). Figure 1b shows this for trace elements in
exposed lower crust from two tectonically accreted arc sections, the
Jurassic Talkeetna arc in south central Alaska6,7,20 and the Cretaceous
Kohistan arc in northern Pakistan21. Similarly, Fig. 1c illustrates estimated lower crust compositions in the circum-Pacific Aleutian and
Izu–Bonin–Mariana volcanic arcs.
Concentrations of Ta, K, La, Ce and Hf show the largest difference between arc lower crust and LCC (Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Fig. 2). Most samples of arc lower crust are depleted in these elements compared with most LCC samples from both metamorphic
xenoliths and massifs. This is true despite the fact that the Talkeetna
arc section is thought to have undergone delamination of low-SiO2
lithologies such as primitive pyroxenite and garnet 6,7,22,23. It is also
true of relatively buoyant, garnet-free, low-SiO2 Kohistan gabbroic
rocks, as well as dense garnet-bearing metamorphic rocks deeper in
the Kohistan section.

Creating andesitic igneous rocks in arcs

As noted above, BCC and most estimates for LCC are strikingly similar to andesitic igneous rocks with 54 to 65 wt% SiO2, particularly
to andesites with high magnesium number (molar Mg/(Mg+Fe), or
Mg#)1 in the range 0.43 to 0.55 (Supplementary Fig. 1). Trace elements in high-Mg# andesites are also very similar to BCC and LCC
(Supplementary Fig. 1). Such igneous rocks are characteristic of arcs,
and rare in other tectonic settings. This suggests that formation of
high-Mg# andesites in arcs plays a key role in continental genesis1–5.
In contrast, mid-ocean-ridge basalts, with 48 to 52 wt% SiO2, are
strikingly depleted in incompatible elements compared with BCC
and LCC, as are average arc lavas, which include abundant basalts as
well as high-Mg# andesites (Supplementary Fig. 1).
As stated above, although the composition of some arc magmas
is influenced by recycling of components from subducted, continentally derived sediments, other arc magmas — including many
high-Mg# andesites — are juvenile, with isotope characteristics
indicating that they were derived from the mantle, with little or no
recycling of older continental material6,7 (Supplementary Fig. 3). In
explaining the origin of continental crust, we cannot call upon recycling of continental crust. Thus, to develop a simple, uniformitarian
hypothesis for the origin of continental crust, we focus on juvenile
igneous rocks from arcs.
Many explanations have been offered to explain the genesis of
juvenile, high-Mg#, andesitic rocks in arcs (Supplementary Fig. 4;
Supplementary Table 2; also see Fig. 14 in ref. 24). These include
crystallization of a relatively low-Si, high-Fe mineral assemblage,
rich in Fe–Ti oxides and/or aluminous hornblende from primitive
basalt with high H2O content and oxygen fugacity fO2 (refs 25–27);
crystallization of parental, primitive andesite1,26,28,29; and/or mixing of
basaltic magma with granitic magma30,31 (SiO2 > 70 wt%, Mg# < 0.3).
In the case of continental crust, the third option could also take the
form of mechanical juxtaposition of solid basalt and granite.
To form an andesitic BCC and LCC through any of these processes requires removal of SiO2-poor and incompatible-elementpoor crystalline products (proportions in Supplementary Table 2),
or modification by chemical weathering. Below we focus on density sorting processes that remove SiO2-poor lithologies from the
crust. Here we briefly consider — and reject — the alternative
that weathering converts basaltic arc crust to andesitic continental crust 32,33. Subaerial leaching of basaltic crust removes K and Na
relative to Mg and Fe, and removes more Mg than Fe (at least, at
high fO2 since ~2 billion years (Gyr) ago), providing a poor match
for the alkali-rich, high-Mg# composition of continental crust 1.
Oxidative seafloor weathering may have delivered higher alkali contents, with higher K/Na, to the arc magmatic source since ~2 Gyr

ago34,35 but — given the similarity of Archaean and post-Archaean
BCC4,5,36, and of Archaean and post-Archaean metamorphic terrains12,15,16 — this has been a minor effect. Mechanical erosion may
preferentially remove lavas, exposing plutonic rocks that are more
resistant. In arcs such as the Aleutians, more than half the lavas are
basaltic, whereas mid-crustal plutons are relatively SiO2-rich (see
average pluton in Supplementary Fig. 1, Supplementary Table 1 and
refs 6,7,37–39). Even so, to transform basaltic arc crust to high-Mg#,
andesitic continental crust, additional processes must remove SiO2poor sediments and lower crust, an inference that is consistent with
evidence from trace element ratios40,41.

Density sorting processes in arcs

Removal of SiO2-poor, basaltic compositions from arc crust to
produce continental crust could occur via density instabilities. At
temperatures >700 to 800 °C, compositional density contrasts of
50 to 200 kg m–3 in layers more than ~100 m thick form diapirs
that move through mantle peridotite on timescales that are rapid
relative to subduction rates42–44. This can drive (1) delamination of
dense lithologies into less dense, underlying mantle43,45–47, and/or
(2) relamination of buoyant material, which is subducted and then
ascends (along a subduction channel or in diapirs) to the base of the
overlying crust 18,42,48–50.
Evidence for delamination includes a compositional gap between
crystalline products of mantle-derived magmas, with Mg# ≈ 0.9,
and primitive igneous rocks in arc lower crust, with Mg# ≈ 0.8
(refs 6,21). The few rocks with 0.8 < Mg# < 0.9 are pyroxenites and
garnet-rich lithologies that are denser than mantle peridotite at the
same pressure and temperature51. It is proposed that 25–60% of magmatic arc crust was composed of dense rocks that foundered into
the underlying mantle6,52. Other evidence for delamination includes
seismic data and xenolith compositions, for example in the Sierra
Nevada where there is an abrupt P-wave velocity increase from low,
granitic values to mantle peridotite values, and Miocene xenoliths
include abundant, dense, garnet pyroxenites that are absent from
younger xenolith suites53,54.
Evidence for relamination is provided by high- and ultrahighpressure metamorphic rocks, which are subducted to depths >40 km
(>100 km for ultrahigh pressure) and then returned to the base of
the crust (~35 km) prior to later exhumation18,55. Moreover, distinctive peraluminous metasediments are common in lower continental
crust 12,18, perhaps as a result of relamination. Underplating of buoyant lithologies at the base of the crust above subduction zones can
occur by imbrication, flow up a subduction channel, or diapirs rising
through the mantle wedge (Supplementary Fig. 5). Imbrication of
subducting trench sediments is observed in metamorphic terrains56
and inferred from seismic data57,58. Ultrahigh-pressure rocks provide clear evidence for ascent in a subduction channel59,60. Efficient
recycling of subducted sediment components into some arc magmas42, and grospydite xenoliths derived from metasediments but
recording mantle wedge pressure and temperature61, are consistent with formation and melting of metasedimentary diapirs rising
through the mantle wedge.
Relamination of buoyant magmatic rocks may be common.
It is difficult, however, to determine the provenance of quartzofeldspathic gneisses, unlike peraluminous metasedimentary
compositions that are easily identified in metamorphic suites.
Quartzo-feldspathic gneisses could be derived from plutonic rocks,
lavas, pyroclastic deposits or volcanoclastic sediments. Archaean
and post-Archaean metamorphic terrains are dominated by
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses with andesitic compositions, which
could have been relaminated as described above. A clear example is
a remnant of jadeite granite in the western Alps62, which preserves
high-pressure mineral parageneses, within a larger mass of rocks of
andesitic composition whose high-pressure history was obliterated
during retrograde metamorphism.
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Figure 2 | Incompatible element concentration in LCC and in Talkeetna and Kohistan arc lower crust. Concentrations of Ta, K, La and Hf in Talkeetna
and Kohistan arc lower crust are systematically lower than in LCC as represented by continental metamorphic xenoliths and massifs. Data sources as for
Fig. 1. See Supplementary Fig. 3 for cross plots of La, Ce and K. Compositions of Kohistan ultramafic rocks (SiO2-poor rocks with no plagioclase feldspar)
at depths greater than 55 km are not plotted. Histograms plot number of samples versus element concentration. Horizontal axis values in histograms
are minimum and maximum concentrations in log (ppm) units. Arrows above histograms indicate the proportion of arc lower crust to the left of the bold
dividing lines (blue to red), and the proportion of LCC samples to the right of the line (purple).
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Figure 3 | Incompatible trace-element concentration in Talkeetna and Kohistan arc crust as a function of depth. Compiled pressure–depth estimates
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Mass balance for relamination versus delamination

Crustal differentiation by relamination is more efficient than
delamination. To create andesitic BCC by delamination of
SiO2- and incompatible-element-poor components from arc lower
crust by the mechanisms described above requires removal of
25–89% of the mass of magmas forming arc crust (Supplementary
Table 2; refs 40,52). To do this by means of delamination would
require repeated crustal thickening and metamorphic events, with
each event forming and removing dense, garnet-bearing meta
morphic rocks from a narrow depth interval near the base of the
crust. By contrast, subduction transports all lithologies to pressures
of 2 GPa or more, where dense, metamorphic garnet is stable —
implying that density sorting by means of relamination could occur
in a single stage.
For example, to eliminate lithologies with low Ta, K, La and Hf
from Talkeetna and Kohistan arc lower crust, and preserve lithologies with the higher concentrations characteristic of LCC, delamination would have to remove most of the rocks at depths >20 km
in those sections (Fig. 3). But low-SiO2, gabbroic arc lithologies are
only denser than mantle peridotite when they form abundant garnet, at depths >35 km (Fig. 3 inset)12,29,43,51. In contrast, if subduction erosion carried the Talkeetna and Kohistan crust to >700 °C at
2–4 GPa (in subduction zones, or by imbrication into hot, arc lower
crust) then density sorting would efficiently concentrate buoyant
material with high incompatible element concentrations at the base
of the overlying crust (Figs 4 and 5), while dense material continued
to descend.
Subducted, relaminated rocks may be common in continental
lower crust, as suggested by a review 18 of estimates for the rate of
(1) sediment subduction (1.1 to 1.6 km3 yr–1), (2) direct arc subduction (<0.13 to 0.17 km3 yr–1), and (3) subduction erosion in which
sections of arc crust adjacent to the trench are subducted (1.4 to
2 km3 yr–1)63,64. When arcs collide, they may accrete and merge, or one
may subduct beneath another 65–69. If ~17% of subducting sediment
is derived from arcs70, and 20% of arcs subduct during arc–arc or
arc–continent collision, then the contribution from subduction erosion is about 7 times as large as that from subduction of arc-derived
sediment, and about 60 times as large as the contribution from
arc subduction during collisions. If 50% of subducting arc crustal

material in all three settings is buoyant (Supplementary Table 3), with
an average density (at crustal conditions) of 2.8 to 3.0 tonnes m–3, this
is sufficient to relaminate 9–14 × 109 gigatonnes of buoyant material
over 4 billion years, roughly comparable to the mass of LCC71.
Of course, global processes are more complex than this, with
subduction of buoyant sediments and subduction of continental
crust during collisions. But the calculations presented here indicate
that arc magmatism, followed by relamination of buoyant, subducting arc magmatic rocks, is sufficient to explain the production of
juvenile continental crust.

Arc magmatism plus relamination produces LCC

Here we provide quantitative calculations of the composition of lower
crust created by relamination of subducted, buoyant arc lithologies.
We begin with a detailed example from the Aleutians.
Aleutian arc lower crust has high seismic wave speeds, implying
low SiO2 (refs 72–74), in keeping with the depleted trace element
compositions that we estimate (Fig. 1c, Supplementary Table 1).
Thus, despite the similarity of andesitic Aleutian lavas and exposed
plutons to BCC and LCC (Supplementary Fig. 1 C,H), bulk Aleutian
crust is basaltic and depleted in incompatible trace elements, and
requires processing to attain the composition of BCC or LCC. To
quantify the potential for relamination to produce LCC, we calculated metamorphic mineral assemblages and densities for Aleutian
lava and exposed pluton compositions from the entire oceanic arc
(165° W to 164° E) at subduction zone pressures and temperatures
using the free-energy minimization code Perple_X75,76 (methods
in Supplementary Information). We then evaluated the composition of material with densities lower than mantle peridotite at the
same conditions. Approximately 44% of Aleutian lavas and 78%
of exposed Aleutian plutonic rocks are more buoyant than mantle
peridotite (pyrolite77) along a typical subduction geotherm. Thus, if
the Aleutian arc were subducted — by means of subduction erosion,
subduction of arc-derived sediment, and/or arc–arc or arc–continent
collision — then at a depth of 90 to 120 km (~3–4 GPa) and temperatures >700 °C, lavas and plutons in the top of the subducting arc
crust would become sufficiently buoyant, and attain a low enough
viscosity, to ascend and accumulate at the base of the overlying
crust, as schematically illustrated in Supplementary Fig. 5.
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concentrations slightly lower than LCC, but are more similar to LCC than arc lower crust in Fig. 1.

For subduction velocities of 0.02 to 0.1 m yr–1 and dips of 30 to
60°, buoyant, subducting lithologies will spend 0.4 to 3.5 million
years in the depth interval from 90 to 120 km, below typical volcanic
arcs. The top of the subducting plate is >700 °C in this depth interval,
even for cold subduction zones. Thus, instabilities will form in this
depth interval from buoyant layers more than about 100 m thick42
(Supplementary Fig. 6).
The average buoyant Aleutian lava composition is within the
range of LCC estimates for both major and trace elements, except
for a slight depletion in Nb (Figs 4, 5, Supplementary Fig. 7 and
Supplementary Table 3). Similarly, the average buoyant Aleutian
202

pluton composition is within the range of LCC for all elements we
consider, as is a 50:50 mix of buoyant lavas and plutons. Thus, if
material from the magmatic Aleutian crust were subducted, and
then the buoyant fraction accumulated at the base of the overlying
crust, the relaminated material would have the composition of LCC.
Intrigued that subduction and relamination of buoyant Aleutian
material provides such a simple explanation for the genesis of LCC,
we performed the same calculations for several other arcs. The
compositions of lavas, relatively SiO2-rich plutons and SiO2-poor
lower crust are relatively well known for the Kohistan and Talkeetna
sections. Density sorting efficiently removes most samples with
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low Ta, K, La and Hf (Supplementary Fig. 8). The average of buoyant Kohistan lava compositions is within the bounds for LCC for
all elements considered. Buoyant Kohistan pluton compositions
are slightly depleted in heavy rare earth elements compared with
LCC (Figs 4, 5, Supplementary Fig. 7 and Supplementary Table 3).
Average Talkeetna buoyant compositions have Nb and Ta concentrations lower than the minimum estimate for LCC, whereas other
elements (except Gd) fall within the bounds for LCC. Low Nb and
Ta concentrations could be offset by incorporation of a plume component in continental crust 2,78, and/or accumulation of erosionresistant rutile and zircon in continental sediments39. Nearly half
(48%) of Talkeetna lavas and 37% of Talkeetna plutonic rocks are
buoyant at depths of 90–120 km in subduction zones, as are 36%
of Kohistan lavas and 29% of Kohistan plutonic rocks. Moreover,
because many studies of Talkeetna and Kohistan have focused on
the lower crust, buoyant, relatively SiO2-rich plutonic rocks in the
upper crust are probably underrepresented in geochemical data
compilations. In any case, our results are striking given the substantial differences between LCC and both Kohistan and Talkeetna
lower crust (Figs 1 and 2).
We also made calculations for lavas from the well-studied
Izu–Bonin–Marianas (IBM) volcanic arc in the western Pacific,
south of Japan79. IBM lavas are predominantly basalt and basaltic andesite, with depleted trace-element contents intermediate
between those of mid-ocean-ridge basalts and BCC (Supplementary
Fig. 1). Only 15% of IBM lavas are buoyant with respect to pyrolite.
The average of buoyant compositions (Figs 4, 5, Supplementary
Fig. 7 and Supplementary Table 3) are similar to those for Talkeetna,
and are slightly more depleted than LCC for Nb and Mg. They are,
however, substantially closer to LCC than to IBM lower crust prior
to density sorting (Figs 1 and 2).

Compatibility with geophysical constraints

Contents of SiO2 in buoyant lava and pluton compositions from
the four arcs discussed here range from 60 to 67 wt%. These are
within and just above the range of estimates for BCC (57–65 wt%)
and LCC (51–67 wt%)1,12,13,18. It is often stated that compositions
with >55 wt% SiO2 have seismic wave speeds at lower crustal depths
that are slower than LCC wave speeds16. However, proposed LCC
compositions with up to 64 wt% SiO2 satisfy seismic constraints for
the LCC12,17.
Average K2O, Th and U contents in buoyant arc compositions
range from 1.1 to 2.7 wt%, 1.6 to 6.1 ppm and 0.8 to 2.4 ppm, respectively. Most of these are within the bounds for published estimates
of BCC (0.9 to 3.5 wt%, 2.9 to 11.2 ppm, 0.7 to 2.3 ppm) and LCC
(0.6 to 3.9 wt%, 0.4 to 13.3 ppm, 0.05 to 1.7 ppm)1,12–14,18. In one view,
the high K, Th and U concentrations in some LCC estimates based
on metamorphic massifs may not be compatible with observed heat
flow in continental interiors11,13,14,16. But LCC composed of postArchaean metamorphic terrains15, with 1.5 wt% K2O, 6 ppm Th and
0.7 ppm U, is consistent with continental heat flow data18. More generally, a broad range of compositions of LCC with 52 to 68 wt% SiO2
satisfies constraints from both seismic data and heat flow 12.

Continental crust formed by relamination

Arc magmatism combined with relamination, as outlined above,
could have operated virtually unchanged over much of Earth history to produce continental crust. Although it is uncertain whether
subduction operated early in Earth history, it is increasingly clear
that the main characteristics of subduction magmatism — hydrous,
fluxed melting, with recycling of material descending from the
surface of a wet planet — has operated in some form since 4.2 Gyr
ago80,81. Given the range of estimated, global arc crustal production
rates, from 2.0 to 3.8 km3 yr–1 (ref. 82) and the volume of continental crust (~6.0 × 109 km3), all of the continental crust, and a similar volume of subducted, dense residues (~109 to 1010 km3), could

have been produced by arc magmatism, followed by subduction and
relamination, over the course of Earth history. As a result, there is
no obvious requirement for additional mechanisms of continental
genesis and growth. Of course, many other processes including
delamination, chemical weathering, sediment subduction, intraplate magmatism and other types of relamination have all affected
the continents. But these factors may be substantially less important
than relamination of subducted, buoyant, andesitic arc material.
Our model of continental crust formation through relamination
of buoyant arc magmas has the advantage of simplicity, and fits all
known compositional and dynamical constraints. This model can
fully explain the composition of continental lower crust, and provides a quantitative benchmark against which other explanations
can be compared.
Received 31 July 2014; accepted 21 January 2016;
published online 22 February 2016
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Supplementary text

11

Methods

13

Aleutian and IBM lower crust compositions were estimated as follows. Major

15

crust (from composition 2a in 1) and (3,4) major elements in Kohistan lower crust

12

Calculation of trace element contents of Aleutian and IBM lower crust

14

elements were assumed to be the same as (1,2) major elements in Talkeetna lower

16

17

18

19

20

21

(average of three estimates in 2). Trace elements in log normal average lava and
pluton compositions in the Aleutians 3-7 were multiplied by “distribution

coefficients” from the following ratios of log normal average values: (1) (Talkeetna

lower crust)/(Talkeetna lava) 5,6, (2) (Talkeetna lower crust)/(Talkeetna plutons)

5,6,

(3) (Kohistan lower crust)/(Kohistan lava) 2, and (4) (Kohistan lower

crust)/(Kohistan plutons) 2. Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) lower crust compositions

22

were estimated using major elements estimated for IBM lower crust 8, and trace

24

multiplied by (5) (Talkeetna lower crust)/(Talkeetna lava) and (6) (Kohistan lower

26

calculations.

23
25
27

elements calculated as for the Aleutians, using the log normal average of IBM lavas 9

crust)/(Kohistan lava). See Tables S1 and S4 for all of the values used in these

Calculation of mineral proportions and densities in different rock compositions

28

Densities and mineral modes for lavas and plutonic rocks were calculated using

30

subduction zone mineral assemblages 11,12. We assumed 0.5 wt% H2O in all

29

31

Perple_X 6.6.7 10 with thermodynamic data and solution models appropriate for

calculations and set Fe3+/ΣFe = 0.25 based on the value found in melt inclusions
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1

32

from Agrigan volcano in the Mariana arc, which is approximately equivalent to

33

ΔQFM+1.5 at 700°C and 3 GPa 13,14. Densities were calculated for 152 lower crust,

34

136 mid-crustal pluton and 136 lava samples from the Talkeetna arc 5,6; 177 lower

35

crust, 86 mid-crustal batholith and 161 lava samples from the Kohistan arc 2; 1878

36

lava and 203 plutonic compositions from the Aleutians 3,4,7; 1440 IBM lavas 9; and

37

fertile mantle peridotite (pyrolite, 15), all at 3 GPa and 700°C.

38

Composition and isotopic evolution of dense residues

39

In addition to reporting buoyant arc compositions, Table S3 shows the log-normal

40

average composition of dense lithologies from the Talkeetna and Kohistan arcs,

41

where lower crustal rock compositions are known. The dense fractions resemble

42

incompatible-element-depleted, primitive basalts and gabbros.

43

Although there is previous work on this topic 16,17, we hesitate to draw conclusions

44

about the isotopic evolution of the average composition of this dense component,

45

because individual lithologies (ultramafic cumulates (SiO2-poor rocks lacking

46

plagioclase feldspar), gabbroic rocks, dense lavas) are likely to form sizeable

47

reservoirs with distinct geochemical characteristics. In three of four compositions,

48

Rb/Sr, U/Pb and Th/Pb in the dense fraction are substantially lower than in the

49

primitive mantle, while Sm/Nd and Lu/Hf parent/daughter ratios are variable and

50

generally close to primitive mantle values.

51

Uncertainties

52

Uncertainties in average compositions of lavas and plutons

53

In various drafts of this paper, we experimented with the use of linear average,

54

median, and log normal average trace element concentrations, where the log normal

55

average is (exp(average(ln(values))). None of the conclusions presented in the

56

paper depend on these choices. In addition to log normal average values,

57

Supplementary Tables 1, 2 and 4 provide linear averages, linear standard

58

deviations, and median values for all of the data sets used in this paper.
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59

We settled on the use of log normal values in the figures and the text because

60

logarithmic histograms of the data look relatively symmetrical about a maximum

61

close to the log normal average (Figures 2, 4, S2 and S7), whereas linear histograms

62

appear skewed toward high values. Thus, the log normal average value provides a

63

better indication of which concentration ranges are most abundant in the various

64

data sets. In a truly representative set of samples from, e.g., continental lower crust,

65

the linear average would provide a better value for the actual lower crust bulk

66

composition, since extremely high concentrations in a few localities can raise the

67

true bulk concentration. However, we are not confident that continental

68

metamorphic xenoliths and massifs comprise a representative set of samples from

69

continental lower crust.

70

Of more concern are systematic biases in the data. The log-normal average

71

compositions used in this paper represent potentially aliased values, influenced by

72

the varied, specific interests of a host of investigators who sampled and studied

73

continental crust, the Aleutian and IBM arcs, and the Talkeetna and Kohistan arc

74

sections. Uncertainty in the composition of bulk continental crust has endured for

75

decades, and we doubt it will be resolved in the near future. Thus, we use the full

76

range of published estimates to evaluate our hypothesis. In contrast, the average

77

lava compositions used here are fairly robust as a result of extensive, recent studies

78

of Holocene volcanism in the Aleutian and Izu-Bonin-Mariana arcs, and of the

79

Kohistan and Talkeetna crustal sections. Sampling and analysis of the many plutons

80

exposed in the oceanic Aleutian arc has been limited, and resulting averages are

81

uncertain. This is an excellent topic for productive, future research. The nature of a

82

proposed mid-crustal layer of relatively SiO2-rich plutonic rocks of andesitic

83

composition in the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc remains uncertain. Perhaps, planned

84

IODP drilling of the arc will provide direct observations of mid-crustal plutons

85

within the arc.

86
87
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88

Discussion of Ta and Hf analyses

89

Hf and Ta analyses (highlighted in Figures 2 and 4) are sometimes subject to

90

systematic error. Ta could be contaminated in analyses of samples prepared by

91

grinding in tungsten carbide vessels. None of the Kohistan or Talkeetna lower crust

92

analyses published in this century were done on powders ground in tungsten

93

carbide. We did not check the analytical methods used for the thousands of

94

metamorphic rock samples used to estimate lower continental crust compositions,

95

nor for the thousands of Aleutian and IBM arc lava compositions we used. However,

96

one might expect Ta contamination to be most significant in samples with low Ta

97

concentration, raising the apparent concentration in those samples. In contrast, a

98

central point in our paper is that arc lower crust Ta concentrations are significantly

99

lower than estimated lower continental crust. If a significant number of Ta-depleted

100

arc samples were contaminated, then the actual Ta concentration in the depleted

101

samples is yet lower, leaving our conclusion unchanged.

102

Similarly, Hf in some ICP-MS analyses is too low because of incomplete digestion of

103

zircon when samples were dissolved. When working on the Talkeetna arc, we were

104

careful to compare XRF and ICP-MS analyses of Zr to ensure that any zircon present

105

in the samples was fully dissolved. (Indeed, we searched for zircon for U/Pb

106

geochronology, but could not extract any zircon out of most Talkeetna lower crust

107

samples). XRF and ICP-MS analyses were also compared for Kohistan arc lower

108

crust. Thus, the low Zr concentration samples in arc lower crust are well analyzed.

109

This said, we did not check the thousands of other compositions used in this paper.

110

One might expect zircon to be most abundant in relatively SiO2-rich samples with

111

high incompatible trace element concentrations, such as in felsic granulites that are

112

important constituents of estimated lower continental crust compositions. In

113

contrast, a central point in our paper is that estimates for lower continental crust

114

have significantly higher Hf concentrations than arc lower crust. If the analyses of

115

trace element rich compositions used to construct estimates for lower continental
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116

crust were missing Hf in undissolved zircon, then the actual Hf concentrations in

117

these samples would be even higher, again leaving our conclusion unchanged.

118

Uncertainties in estimates of lower crust and bulk crust compositions

119

Our estimates of Aleutian and Izu-Bonin-Mariana lower crust compositions are

120

uncertain. Table S1 presents the data and assumptions used to make these

121

estimates in spreadsheet form, and readers are encouraged to experiment with this

122

spreadsheet to determine the sensitivity of particular results to the choice of input

123

parameters.

124

However, the following overall results are robust:

125

(1) Arc lower crust has higher Mg# and lower SiO2 than average lavas and felsic

126

plutons (Figure S1), and incompatible element concentrations that are less

127

than half – almost certainly, less than one third – of their concentrations in

128

average lavas and plutons (Figures 1, 2, S1 and S3).

129
130
131
132

(2) Seismic data – where available – indicate that the lower crust comprises
more than half of the Aleutian and Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc sections.
(3) Ta, K, La, Ce and Hf are systematically more depleted in arc lower crust than in
samples of LCC.

133

As a result, since incompatible element concentrations in average lavas and plutons

134

are less than or equal to concentrations in continental crust, bulk arc crust must be

135

substantially depleted in these elements compared to continental crust, even after

136

proposed delamination processes.

137

Finally,

138
139

(4) lithologies typical of arc lower crust are denser than mantle peridotite under
subduction zone conditions at <700°C and 3 to 4 GPa 18-21.

140

Arc subduction and density sorting would separate buoyant, relatively SiO2-rich

141

lavas and plutons from SiO2-poor arc lower crust (Figure S8), adding an

142

incompatible element enriched component to the overlying crust, while the
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143

depleted lower crustal lithologies, together with SiO2-poor lithologies among lavas

144

and plutons, continued to subduct.

145

Choice of reference pressure and temperature for calculating densities

146

In separating buoyant and dense compositions, we used a cutoff of 3377 kg/m3,

147

based on the estimated density of pyrolite 15 at 700°C, 3 GPa. The results were

148

similar for densities calculated at 700°C, 4 GPa, 800°C, 3 GPa, and 800°C, 4 GPa,

149

indicating that the choice of pressure and temperature conditions along a

150

subduction zone geotherm is not a large source of uncertainty in our results.

151

The effect of density variations due to composition and temperature

152

Compositions with densities close to pyrolite are close to neutral buoyancy, and

153

would be very slow to form density instabilities 20. On the other hand, some layered

154

sections, incorporating a small proportion of dense inclusions, but with a significant,

155

positive average buoyancy, are likely to become unstable. Evidence for this is

156

provided by the presence of dense, SiO2-poor inclusions within buoyant, relatively

157

SiO2-rich gneisses in UHP metamorphic terrains worldwide.

158

Heating of subducting upper crust to ~ 700–800°C is predicted to occur over a

159

substantial time and depth interval 22. Thus, in the simplest possible scenario, one

160

might expect heating and ascent of buoyant mid-crustal plutons at a greater

161

subduction depth than for buoyant volcanic compositions. However, we expect that

162

the natural relamination process involves a series of instabilities, removing hot,

163

buoyant layers from the top of the subducting plate, followed by rapid heating of

164

newly exposed, successively deeper layers in the subducting material. Furthermore,

165

in the process of subduction erosion, arc lavas and plutons are likely to be

166

juxtaposed and mechanically mixed.

167
168
169
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170

Caveats and future work

171

Recycling of a sediment component is not important in producing arc lavas with

172

compositions in the range of estimated BCC and LCC

173

While we have summarized the evidence that arc magmatism plays a key role in

174

forming continental crust, an alternative view is that arc magmas resemble

175

continental crust because they include a recycled component from subducted,

176

continentally-derived sediments. However, isotope data show that this is not the

177

case. Some arc lavas that lie within the compositional range of estimated BCC and

178

LCC are the most isotopically depleted arc magmas worldwide (Figure S3), with

179

little or no contribution from recycled, older continental material 5,6. Thus, recycling

180

of subducted sediment is not the cause of the compositions similar to BCC and LCC,

181

at least, not always. Instead, it is evident that juvenile igneous material with a major

182

and trace element composition similar to continental crust is being extracted from

183

the Earth’s mantle via arc magmatic processes.

184

This is clearest for the oceanic Aleutian volcanic arc, extending from Alaska to

185

Russia between the Bering Sea and the Pacific Ocean. Primitive andesites and

186

dacites in the western Aleutians (165°E to 177°W) are the most isotopically

187

depleted arc magmas worldwide (Figure S3), with little or no contribution from

188

recycled, older continental material 5,6. Exposed plutonic rocks throughout the

189

oceanic arc (west and east) have average major element, trace element and isotopic

190

characteristics similar to western Aleutian lavas 3,23,24. Lavas from the central

191

Aleutians (177 to 164°W) have isotope ratios indicative of recycling of a terrigenous

192

sediment component (reviews in 5-7), but the trace element characteristics of the

193

lavas are similar to the western Aleutians (Table S1).

194

Is some arc crust similar to continental crust, even without density sorting?

195

It is possible that at some times and places, arc magmatism forms crust similar to

196

continental crust without substantial density sorting. For example, in Costa Rica the

197

composition of young volcanic rocks (<10 Ma) and the lower crustal seismic velocity
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198

are very similar to continental crust 25. On the other hand, it is not clear what

199

happened to the SiO2-poor arc crust that formed in Costa Rica prior to 10 Ma.

200

Perhaps, it was removed by vigorous subduction erosion in that region 26, after

201

which subducted, buoyant lithologies were relaminated to form some of the current

202

arc lower crust. More generally, global arc magmatism commonly forms abundant

203

basalts and SiO2-poor crust, with lower SiO2 and higher lower crustal seismic

204

velocities than continental crust. In these cases, a process such as arc subduction

205

and density sorting is required to separate the components that comprise

206

continental crust.

207

Modification of relaminating material via reaction with mantle peridotite and

208

anatexis

209

The buoyant arc compositions calculated in this paper could be modified by a

210

variety of processes during ascent and relamination, and these processes could

211

affect their geophysical characteristics.

212

Ascending, buoyant diapirs probably react with mantle peridotite, lowering their

213

SiO2 contents, increasing their MgO and Ni contents, and modifying other major

214

elements in a manner analogous with the inferred genesis of primitive andesites and

215

dacites (reviews in 3,5,6). Such processes, when they occur at high melt/rock ratios,

216

have little effect on incompatible element concentrations but increase the seismic

217

wave speeds in the resulting, relaminated lithologies.

218

It is likely that buoyant compositions undergo small degrees of partial melting

219

during ascent and after relamination at the base of the crust, forming an SiO2-rich

220

melt with high concentrations of incompatible elements including K, Th and U. This

221

melt may often ascend into the upper crust, leaving a K, Th and U depleted residue

222

in the lower crust 27, for example as demonstrated for metamorphic xenoliths from

223

New Mexico 28.

224
225
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226

Relamination processes in the early Earth

227

Several aspects of the process described here may have been different on the early

228

Earth. Low fO2 might have rendered crystallization of Fe-Ti oxide minerals – to form

229

high Mg# andesites from basalts – less likely. On the other hand, high Mg# andesites

230

and dacites with “enriched” trace-element concentrations may have been more

231

common as the result of extensive partial melting of basaltic lithologies as they

232

subducted or foundered into a hotter mantle (e.g., 29,30). The mantle wedge above

233

Archean subduction zones may have been composed of highly depleted, residual

234

dunite 31 that reacted with ascending melts but only contributed a small mantle

235

component to arc magmatism compared to modern arcs 32.

236
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237

Supplementary Figure Captions

238

Supplementary Figure S1: Compositions of continental crust, mid-ocean ridge

239

basalt, and magmatic rocks in volcanic arcs.

240

the upper, lower and bulk continental crust (compilations in 33-35). The red and

241

black polygons in panels A-F enclose all published estimates for bulk continental

242

crust.

243

path, beginning with mantle-derived, primitive basalts with Mg#>0.6. This does not

244

produce any compositions similar to continental crust. Abbreviations: EPR: East

245

Pacific Rise; MAR: Mid-Atlantic Ridge; Indian: Indian Ocean ridges; JDF: Juan de Fuca

246

Ridge.

247

Adak Island, are the most similar to continental crust of any intra-oceanic arc,

248

worldwide 5,6.

249

crustal plutons, and lavas from the Talkeetna arc section 5,6. Bulk crustal estimate is

250

composition 2a in Table 8 of Hacker et al. 1.

251

lavas and bulk crust for the Kohistan arc section 2.

252

diagram for average Aleutian lavas (data sources as for panel C), Aleutian plutons

253

3,23,

254

in B) and estimated BCC (yellow field) and LCC (grey field) (data compilations in

255

19,33-35,39),

256

34,35.

257

Mg# andesite compositions of 54-65wt% SiO2, Mg# 0.43-0.55 33 (data as in G). All

258

elements except Nb and Ta in lavas lie within the bounds for estimates of lower

259

continental crust, and are within a factor of two of Rudnick & Gao’s estimate for bulk

260

continental crust 34,35. All elements in high Mg# andesite plutons lie within the

261

bounds for estimates of bulk continental crust. I. Extended trace element diagram

262

for average Kohistan lavas and batholith (data as in F) and average Talkeetna lavas

263

and plutons (data as in E).

264

Supplementary Figure S2: La, Ce and K in Talkeetna and Kohistan arc lower crust

265

are systematically lower than in LCC as represented by continental metamorphic

266

xenoliths and massifs. Data sources as for Figure 1. See Figure 2 for Hf and Ta

A. Estimates for the composition of

B. Mid-ocean ridge basalts 36-38 follow a low H2O, low fO2 crystallization

C. Lavas and plutons from the Aleutian arc 3,4,7, particularly at and west of
D. Lavas from the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc 9. E. Lower crust, midF. Lower crust, mid-crustal batholith,
G. Extended trace element

Izu-Bonin-Marianas (IBM) lavas (data as in D), mid-ocean ridge basalts (data as
with all values normalized to the BCC composition of Rudnick and Gao

H. Extended trace element diagram for Aleutian lavas and plutons with high
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267

concentrations. Compositions of Kohistan ultramafic rocks (SiO2-poor rocks with no

268

plagioclase feldspar) at depths greater than 55 km are not plotted.

269

Supplementary Figure S3: Comparison of isotope ratios for western Aleutian lavas

270

(red symbols) compared to all other arc magmas, worldwide 5,6, demonstrating that

271

western Aleutian magmas contain the smallest proportion of material derived from

272

older continental crust via sediment subduction and recycling. (New, more

273

extensive data – not plotted – confirm this 7). Nevertheless, western Aleutian lavas

274

have major and trace element compositions more similar to continental crust than

275

lavas in any other intra-oceanic arc worldwide 3,5,25. Thus, magmatic rocks in the

276

western Aleutians represent juvenile crust, and provide an analogue for the initial

277

formation of igneous rocks with the composition of continental crust in the early

278

Earth.

279

Supplementary Figure S4: A. Experimental crystallization of primitive andesites

280

produces high Mg# andesites and dacites similar to continental crust (Table S2) 21,40.

281

B. Experimental crystallization of primitive basalt and basaltic andesite at high H2O

282

and fO2 yields Fe-oxide- and hornblende-bearing solid products, and high Mg#

283

andesites and dacites similar to continental crust 40,41. Also see Berndt et al. 42 C.

284

Mixing of basalt formed by 10% olivine crystallization from global and Aleutian

285

average, primitive lavas 5 with average low Si granite from the Sierra Nevada 43

286

could produce high Mg# andesites and dacites similar to continental crust.

287

Supplementary Figure S5: Schematic illustration of three paths for relamination of

288

buoyant, subducted materials, discussed in the text. The inset illustrates the relative

289

efficiency of arc subduction and density sorting (right), versus delamination of

290

garnet-bearing lithologies from the base of arc crust (middle), in removing SiO2-

291

poor material while retaining relatively SiO2-rich lithologies similar to continental

292

crust.

293

Supplementary Figure S6: Calculated density of the average composition of

294

buoyant Aleutian and IBM lavas and plutonic rocks relative to the density of fertile

295

mantle peridotite (pyrolite) along A. a hot geotherm (Cascadia) and B. a cold
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296

geotherm (Marianas) from the thermal models of Wada and Wang 44, using the

297

thermodynamic minimization code Perple_X 10,45 following the methods described in

298

the Supplementary Text.

299

Aleutian plutonic rock composition along the Cascadia geotherm.

300

times as a function of temperature and buoyant layer thickness, calculated for

301

buoyant layers 100 kg/m3 less dense than the overlying mantle, as described by

302

Behn et al. 46. Readers can also refer to a similar diagram, Figure 4 in that paper,

303

calculated for a density contrast of 200 kg/m3.

304

Supplementary Figure S7: Compositional consequences of subduction and density

305

sorting, for the Aleutian (A, E), Izu-Bonin Mariana (B, F), Kohistan (C,G) and

306

Talkeetna (D,H) arcs. In panels A-D, the polygon encloses all published estimates for

307

bulk continental crust, and stars indicate the average composition of buoyant lavas

308

(purple) and plutonic rocks (yellow). In panels E-H, buoyant lava and pluton

309

compositions from the Aleutians, IBM, Kohistan and Talkeetna arcs, normalized to

310

the bulk continental crust estimate of Rudnick and Gao 34,35, are compared to upper

311

and lower bounds for the composition of bulk continental crust (yellow field) and

312

lower continental crust (grey field). Data sources as for Figure S1.

313

Supplementary Figure S8: Density sorting efficiently separates incompatible

314

enriched, buoyant samples similar to LCC from incompatible element depleted, dens

315

samples. (A-D) Ta, K, La and Hf concentrations versus calculated density at 700°C, 3

316

GPa, for Talkeetna and Kohistan samples. Samples < 3377 kg/m3 (density of pyrolite

317

15)

318

concentrations for lava and plutonic samples from the Kohistan and Talkeetna arcs

319

with calculated densities < pyrolite at 700°C, 3 GPa, compared to LCC as represented

320

by continental metamorphic xenoliths and terrains 19,47. Data sources as for Figure 1.

321

Note the striking difference between this plot and Figure 2.

322
323
324
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C. Calculated mineral proportions in the average
D. Instability

have Hf and Ta comparable to LCC. (E,F) Hf versus Ta and K versus La

McDonough & Sun 48
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